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- Introduction 

By the middle òf 1965, the General Treaty on.--Central Eoonómic 
Integration will have "been in force for four years. By means of this 
instrument, the signatory countries consolidated various bilateral and 
multilateral agreements that had been negotiated and signed during the 
fiftiès: and undértook to establish a fréè trade area within a period of 
five years (a period which' will end iri mid-1966) and at thé same time 
to adopt a common tariff for third countries as provided for in the 
Central Amerióàn Agreement on the Equalization of Import Duties and 
Charges, signed in September 1959« In addition, the Central American 
Bank for Economic'integration (CABEt) was established, :as well "as thé 
organs réquiréd tó put the General Treaty into effect and to direct the 
work of economic integrations the Economic1Council, the .SxecùtivéCounoil 
and the Permanent Secretariat. 

Over the Tast' three years, the Central American economy has been 
making' a stéàdy récóvsry from the relative stagnation registered from 
1957 to 1961• -Mrihg the three-year period 1962-64, the gross product 
of the region as a whole increased at an average annual rate of more" 
than per ceftt: in real terms, which is equivalent to an annual 
increàsé of3;ripér;cent' in thé per capita product'.^ 

This rëcbvery has been due substantially to the rapid expansion of 
exports to countries outside the area, and particularly to thè fact that 
in.'three1 count'rie's - El Salvador,' Guatemala and Nicaragua - thè regional 
output òf cotton almost tripled between 1961 and 1964". The promotion of ; 
expanded intra-regional trade was equally important, for it resulted in 
a décisive•>încreâàe in the rate of growth in those three countries, and 
in the-others*1 it'- offset the depressive effects of thé' stagnation in 
agricultural production. 

o.jjy/V'.i: :For'va mora detailed analysis of thé récent development of the 
Central American economy, see. Economic Survey --.-..of ;• Latini- America»^1964? 

'! ' '' (¿/CÏÏ.12/711), vol. I, chapter II, pp. 57-90. 
/On the 
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On the "basis of the available figures, it can be said that the 
value of regional trade rose to at least $95 million in 1964, which 
is more than three times the figure for I960 ($30 million). In relative 
terms, .tl̂p jvaluay-^ .freestradè;-area rose- frOti- 7 to 
.1.5 per cent-of the value of-the total, foreign trade of-.the region as-
.a whole for th,e same period. -. . • •. ••->"•" " • : • 

The expansion of intra-regional trade in. the. last two'years ; 
reflects large increases in ths exports of Nicaragua and Costa Rica, 
whose contribution to. regional commodity trade has previously, been 
rather marginal.. -r 

Over the.same period, the upward trend of trade in manufactures 
was-maintained, which,led to the.expansion of the arèa's traditional 
industries.. and, more pecently, . to the installation, of. new industries'' 
;of regional importance.-. It is estimated that investment. in. these new 
.industries,-.had.. risen.; to: $65-.million by.i 19.63. This process'was' ' 
intensified in 1964, with the result that.private investment in the 
Region asra.-$hQle .,£08®. .-¿by flS.-pê  cent ,compa.re.d--with the previous year. 
At . the ...sâe : time .- the ...requirements of, the .common market speeded up-' 
:goyernm?n%,finyo;§tine.ftt.:'>î ¿t̂ s.- /.regional.-highways ne twork, harbdur" works 
and . communication,Sif:-..-- ....\ ;-.•:: ̂ v^ J •: ¿•••r. ': • 

; .Thus,, ..the •..•i.n.te-grajfeio.ft' o.f . Centrali-. Amerio a is in" full 
swing. The intensification of .-.tirade between-.the' -five countries has ' ' 
cre.-atpd-...p.ro;b'lP:J0vS -connecteduwith the adaptation :of- existing industries 
to tj3e:: new- competitive: .conditions - in the: regional •market and also 'to 
fiscal repe.rc.uss-.ions: deriving from.-free..trade-afid -the-'common tariff.' 
The-, solution. ,of such. problems.;. has. forced: ikhé£ bodies-i te'sponsible for 
regional .integration.,.t.o. ma}.e decisions- of'differenti kihds:,'' to govern 
..and .suppleiB.entr;. the • n-aphinê ry of -the common: market'. ' The Central-American 
Bank .for Economic. ; Integration has "devoted a. large'.'part-, of 'its" funds to 
the expansion and modernization of existing industries'. '- " ••••' 

As regards practical results, it has already been possible, to. 
undertake highly important:-.regional •.•programmes such" as those relating...to 
•'àî ffiVtftifiS-tioxis»'...transĝ t-̂ uad- 'electrif i'cat'ióh. Some progress- has been 

/made, although 
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made, although hot so rapidly as was expected, towards the formulatiop. 
and -execution of a regional policy for the development of:production 
and the regulation of trade instaple foodstuffs. 

The Central American Clearing House, established in 196l; as the 
first regional body for monetary co-operation,, has also facilitated 
intra-regional trade. In.February 1964» the Central Banks laid the bases 
for the progressive establishment of a Central American monetary union 
and instructed the Central American Monetary Council, which was 
established at the same time, to make ths necessary preparations. The 
Ministers of Finance and the Ministers for Economic Affairs - the 
latter forming the Central American Economic Council - met in April 1965 
to consider what had to be done to concord'domestic taxes and, in 
general, to co-ordinate the fiscal policies of the five countries. 

In addition, studies have been undertaken to determine the bases 
for a joint trade policy aimed at establishing increasingly strong 
economic link's with neighbouring countries or groups of countries in- the 
Latin American market. It is necessary to link the Central Amerid&n 
economy with larger marl-ets because the regional market is not big 
enough to sustain certain industrial activities, particularly those 
which would ensure the optimum use of Central America's forest and 
mining resources. Bearing in mind also the shortage of savings and of 
technical know-how in the area, the trade links might be supplemented: 
by agreements on investment and the transfer of technology in certain 
branches of industry. 

The trend towards integration necessitated a recasting of the 
Organization of Central American States (OCAS) in-accordance with 
the interim provisions of the General Treaty. The new charter of the 
Organization, which came into force on ¿0 March 1965s states that the 
five countries constitute an economic and political community aiming 
at Central America integration (article 1 ), and establishes..the 
machinery for this purpose;, including the Meeting of Heads of State, . 

/the Central 
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the,, Central .American Court of Justice, the Conference of'Ministers fòt 
Foreign Affairs, and the. ExecutiveLegislative and Economic Councils. 
T^e,organs of the common market become part of the Central Américan 
Economic Council,—/ which continues to be responsible for the planning, 
co-ordination and implementation of economic integration. 
.¿-Kin, \.-x••••••> ;:'.•;•••/ •.. I*-- Free trade regime ., i, .. 

*Òn"4' Jüne 1965> the 'Central American Free1 Traded Area'will, begin 
its fiï.th'year of operation, the larst yéar'of the tràhsiticnal¡périod 
during ' which rèsiiictìóns:. may. still be-applied -by pairs öf'3 countries 
io specific cbmmóditié'é' 'pr0duce'd' ln: ; the countries' ;whlòh â è'-'Sl'gnat.ories 
of thie." Générai"treaty' b'Ä "Cenir'aì American Economic' Integration. ' By c, 
that date ibe free trade regime will1 cover over &5 ï>ei° c'eïit 'bf. all•the 
i'tenis in the" Central''Améri can Standard 'Tariff' •Koùëhclât'iû?¥'^NAÔCA).^ 
The "rèmaining items' '- e::cipf br the t'^entyLf our1-sub-itëmè referred' 
to 'below -1 will'gradually''be incdrpbratèd' into. the free 'trade 'regime:• 
as f ollows : " 93 by a' year' later' (4: June 1966'):• and ''72' as ße'rt'äin ' [ * v 
regulatory agreements còme' ifrfco"'forcé''ò̂ Wh'éin certain requirements 
are'.inet". '••"'-"": - • ^ •• • .¡;. •.;..• .. •• • :• • . 

The commodities sùb'jëbt to ''ëxoëptïcifiai' 'Yràttëatïbftal-'' arafäftgeifeni-s 
which wilï be" incorporateci into'' the frb'è trade "'System- in'Î óó"'incliidb 5 
inter ' alia" texfilë'è,""'oils'"and fats, and' "fbodstüffÉ-* ' Thè gròu^ 'whiöft 
is subject tò special agréemènt's' inçludés mainly petroleum' product's,"':  
paper, clothing, tobacco and wheat flour. One of thesé agreements^--
equalizing customs duiiés ón "textiles' made' of äf-fcificiaT--and synthetic 
fibers was signed in February 1965« When it 'còmes into force j probably 
this year, 2$ sub-items of""clothing now subject to restribtiòris betwben 
certain pairs of countries 'will be aut'omatî̂ al.l̂ :'-lnc'biporà̂ ed:ilttî !r'<-he 
unrestricted free trade Regime.' - "': ; • ' 

2/ This regional body had already'been estâbïishp^-by thevGértërâT-.; 
Treaty on Oenbrai •R̂ v,,-.™-)̂  Tntegration. 

3/ The 1TAUCA contains 1,276 tariff items and sub-items. 

/The 24 
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The . 24 regaining, items,- which are. excluded from the., free trade, 
regime for an .ijadefinite .period, are basically ...the .principal expoxts 
(coffee and coffee...extracts,,, cotton and cane sugar), ..and certain 
articles, which, are subject to special -State monopoly, regulations 
(for .instance,, alcohol and, sugar cane spirits) . . 

2. Tax policy-

With the ratification of three additional protocols to the 
Convention on the Equalization of Import Duties and Charges in 1963 
and 1964» th© Central American common tariff system was virtually 
established. At the present time uniform duties and charges apply to 
98 per cent of the NAUCA items'.^ 

Some of the products on/which equalization tariffs are still 
pending are specially important as. sources of tax revenue.; petroleum 
derivatives, motor vehicles and electrical equipment. ...The equalization 
of the tariff duties on. these articles is., linked, to regional agreements 
regarding., the . c,p3̂ c.ordanc,e of domestic taxes on consumer, goods,...the . 
granting of free trade, and the development of assembly activities. 

A substantial advance was achieved with regard to equalization 
in the first, quarter of 1965, when a special agreement, was signed . 
laying down unifprm. duties and. charges. for. textiles, of artificial and 
synthetic fibi-es? the. agreement covers .16. NAUCA.. items for which 
progressive equalization arrangements had.been adopted, to,be. completed 
by the end of the year.. 
. . There, was also an advance i,n tariff legislation when the Central 

American Customs. Cod? ..came into, force, in. February 1965, establishing 
the legal limits of the regional customs arrangements. required for 

4/ .Except for Honduras and.Nicaragua, where.the.proportion is 
slightly lower (95 per cent)"owing to the fact that these 

•'"'cdiintries have not'yet-deposited the"'instrument of ratification 
• i.- of one:of the above-mentioned protocols. -,;-.-• 

/the common 
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thè bonimbìi marketfJ': The Executive Council' of the Gè ne tal -iEreâity is 
carrying but a final' revision of "t'hë 'régulations of the Code- Vith ,a 
view to giving1 gre'ater 'flexibility to customs bperat'ibhB. r<'• r--

' The renegotiation'<ófuniform duties has .been started* this work 
will become specially important in the future, as it will be: necessary 
to adapt the standard tariff continually, to the needs that will arise 
as industrialization progresses and the Central American Governments 
adopt new economic policies. For this reason, formulas are' being 
considered for giving greater flexibility to the procedure for the 
revision of the common tariff system, from the negotiation stage up to 
the entry into force of the new duties. 

;>;;.; « - •„ • » • ; 3- -Industry . , . c...„ 
!''"'Thanks' to"fàvòurabte còriditions on 'the markers' o'f each of the . 

Céntraï American 'countries and the possibilities of regional trade, 
there hasrbeen an improvement in the productive capacity of Central 
America ariii tfie volume of investment in Central Amériôan industry . •' • 
has' increased. '"'""'••'•"••' •• - .:•!.-'v. 

.•:-.. « '"sjiitrS-regional'' trade -'in manufactures'''l'ose at ari'annual rate of 
moré'thâri 30 per bent over the' last- three years ¿rid 'rioxi represents r- '" 
'móW'th'àn 70 per cent of the' total value of sùoh trade«" v • 

besides promoting'better use of fhe installed :cajla©itjy "thé 
economic' integration programme has encouraged thè expansion and' •'•'•'• 
modernization of the traditional industries and, in the last few years, 
"tbe''''ins'tallatioh' Of new industries which are' regional in s'óope for the 
production of : intefme'diate goods arid some capital goods. : 

I tuba's "theréf ore' "been possible to replacé to à'very- large exfent, 
regional imports of non-durable consumer goods and building ...mate rials. 
The following 'new industries, :inter al ia,: have - started óperationss ' , 
petroleum re fine rie s.!.and plants for the production of fertilizers, 
sulphuric and nitric acid, welded steel tubing, electric light.bulbs, 
copper wire and cables, raw materials for detergents, steel rods, 
tyres and inner tubes. Plans are far advanced for the installation of 

/plants for 
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plants for the manufacture of caustic soda, chlorine and insecticides, 
glass cdntà'ihers and áhéet'gîâss, and' for' the dis'till ai ion" of -" 
turpentine oilsl' ' Preliminary studies ' have bëah made for th'è1 Establish-
ment of an iron'and stèëT industry and fôrJ de ve loping''the féíe-st ' ' : ' 
resources of ' thé région fór: the production of pdlp7 and cellulosé and,-' 
as a longer-term project^' kraït paper. A stárt has been made also 
with the assembly 'of motor vehicles and refrigerators and' other -'••'•'' 
electrical equipment. '"' " • 

In February'1965» ' the first protocol ' t'ó'' thé; Agreement oh the-'' 
Régime' in Central' American Integration Industries cam;è'into foreé.: ' 
The tyre fà'ctory riów operating' in Guatemala and the caustic-rsódá and-' 
chlorinated insecticide factory which is to be installed in Nicaragua 
are the'two first pro jects tb'have béeh 'treated aà Central American • 
integration industries.' In View of thé' rapid grairth' in regional demand 
for tyres, it has bben agreed1 to assign another fábtotfy of this' type -
to Costa Rica; it will start production in abolit two years' time. 
Negotiations are under way also for applying' thevintegra-tibn- régime to 
a glass-container factory'which is-to'be installed in Honduras.'' 

'In' February' 1'964:, the'Ce'rttiral American Governments Tá'id down 
general criteria as guide-IxiisV for the industrial policy offthe 
Conimon Market. They' specify' the nééd'for programming á M promoting 
dynamic industries at thé Central' American level'. In this connexion," 
the Joint Programming Mission :£or Central'America has prepared à-
preliminary' study' on industrial development próspédts ;for the décade 
1965-1974» indicating certain lines of action''and me'thbds ;wh:idh could 
be adopted'to achieve balanced and'coordinated development at "the 
regional^ level .'•' " •-'' •" 

4. Agriculture' and livestock 
Intraregional trade in agricultural and livestock products ;gre*r. 

from 1961 to 1963 at a cumulative annual rate of 25 per cent, reaching 
a total ¡Value: of ••$29 million in • the . latter year.- ... Raw materials^ staple 
grains, fruits' àrid ye'getàWëéy products of animaï-'̂ drigin and vegetable 
and animal.oil and fats account for 80 per cent of this trade. 

/in June 
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In June 1965» "the restrictions on the grain trade between 
Qosta Rica and the other Central American countries will be 
automatically abolished, which will be a further step towards 
complete liberalization of trade in agricultural products. In 
additipn, progress is being made in the establishment of a regional 
network of grain silos, a programme which was approved in 1963. 
The projects have reached the construction stage in some 
countries, and the pre-investment study stage in others. A 
regional board.has been established to co-ordinate marketing and 
price stabilization policies for the principal items (maize, 
rice and. beans;. . Through..the board, support prices for maize 
have been agreed upon by all member countries and a maize purchasing 
system has been established to regulate the prices to the producer. 
Negotiations, have been started on similar agreements for beans and 
rice. , . .o::.:.? v.- tá, • '•;, ' = ' . 

In October 1964¿ the Central American Governments decided 
that it was necessary to speed up the removal of obstacles to 
regional fre<p trade in certain agricultural products. They aiso 
considered it urgently, necessary to proceed with studies on 
selected^products, in order to enoourage the production and sale on 
the world market of tobacco and meat. In addition, they reaffirmed 
the desirability of establishing as soon as possible a joint organ 
for negotiations with the third countries on specific products. 
. . ( Irî  January 1965., the United Nations Special Fund approved 
financing for a projec.t to investigate the region's fishery 
resources and to lay the groundwork for a common policy on the 
development and exporting of these resources. This project would 
take six years and the amounts to 
$4.mil'lion» 'r . ••,/..• • :••'/: , .f.;¡Ó-1 , .-• ..• .• .•;••• i iv v. ¡ • ' 

• -¡ •• O;; 
i - At. .the.- first .meeting'-.of-. :.t.he.. Sub-,Committee: on iAgri-pulJural ... 

Economic Development, held at San Jose, Costa Rica. 

' '•'"'•'•• ' :; '••'•'•'•/Transport 
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. 5. Transport and communications 

Intraregional., trade relies mainly on the road transport system. 
It is estimated that over 90 per cent of the goods are conveyed by road. 
In order to facilitate such trade, work has continued.on the construction 
of missing sectors, the surface has been improved and improvements have 
been made in the Central Ame ri can" road' "net work. The basis for the 
establishment of this network is a programme consisting of thirteen 
projects and entailing an investment of over $73 million. It is to be 
completed by I969. 

The1steady growth reflected "in the regional trade figures has 
brought out the need for more adequate road transport facilities. Studies 
on this màttèr are approaching completion and will be submitted to the 
Governments for their consideration in the courseLof the year. The main 
idea is to devise institutional measures whiòh will make the services 
more flexible and regular, give the enterprises greater stability and 
encourage effective co-operation among them at the regional level. Among' 
the'ättidies under way, mention should be made of one by the Central 
American Bank for Economic Integration on the present transport situation 
and of those by the tfiiited Nations Special Fund on ports, railways and 
roäds in Costa Rica arid Nicaragua. 

As far ás air transport, is concerned, the Central-American Air 
Transport Services Corporation,; which tías set up in 1964. to improve the 
telecommunication systems needed for air transport, has established a 
regional flight telecommunication network among the five Common'Market 
countries«- Consideration is being given to the possibility of'forming a 
Central American"airf'dOtisortium, which would mal;e it easier fór the 
enterprises of 'the different countries' to -purchase modern equipment and 
make it possible to operate international services jointly, with 
consequent savings in operating and administrative costs. 

Since 1964 a'programme hás been under way to modernize' tele-
communication systems in Cehtral' America, for which the United Nations 
Special Fund has contributed'aJ study 1' This will involve expanding • the 
various national networks, which will-affect the international service. 

/in this 
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In this connexion, the Governments have prepared a draft agreement on the CíV:.- Z ; . . .V-flT ' ' ^ 
establishment of a regionáT'~tl3̂ cóffimimió̂ tti5m̂ system entailing an invest-
ment o'f about Ŝ 'miiiion,'' whi^h' would be' administered by' a Ce'ntrar American 
corporatibh.l'-',tiihd!,̂ bfii's!i'bili-1y of incorporating the planned regional, network 
irit'o' ''tHfc°'intéíc¿Amerifeárt continental network'is also being studied. : -J 

.6. Electrification . ' 

S p e c i a t . a t t e n t i q n i n the last , two years, to. inveat.i-,.,.. 
gating the .poss.ibilitiqs of interconnectiiig national ..electrical, system^ 
and of promoting the joint development of their water resources., ifhree 
studies ¿have be.en''made'during ¿this period and another ̂ ill. be. completed in 

•jf/Thft first ¡.project relates to • the interconnexion of. the,.rcentral:.... 
systems, of Honduras, and El Salvador. . ¡It is ..estimated, that this joint. ... 
pro ject:.. will-,l@-ad to. a net-saving in- investment of 30. mill ion during the, 
first; seven .years, starting from the time when the.systems,,$re .inters 
connected,'•.-as compared-:with the qq^t of developing .each sy$:t§ra.independently. 
The feaáibility; studiesf<carrie.d, out.-.'by private-Gonsultants^in, 1964; con-.,,.-., 
firmed, the technical an̂ ŝ̂ onojniC:-advantages of interconnexion and. out- ... 
lined :thev,general.basis forf a. possible, agreement!, The Governments. ... 
concerned have decided in principle to negotiate. such an agreement,, under., 
which -théy-would. al0.o.;. .undertake. to.investigate.. the .possibility,, of joint 
expi'óitation::&f-.-.thp,'i-jí.at.er resources -of,, their .¿countries, with . a. yie.K. ...:• 
making better: use- of\thpm-. ^ <v , •.-. ••.. ..,, :.... ? ., 

•; ':-The .second:project could .mean a ¡-1. saving of, some,$9. million,.... 
relatesto the inteMi0nnexi.on: of the. electrical systems .,of ,tb© frontier;.., . 
areas of: Panama aMo^osta-Bica:. Studies, are -at present being .made on, .the. 
feasibility. and' financing- of -this.pro jeo-t, xfith. ,the, assistance of, the... ,:.fi 
United Nations Special, Fund. -.• These, studies; are to be completed in the 
third quarter of 1965*- <-<r .•J--X;i;v1.. 

The •¡L.'Lrd. study., investigated nthe? possibility..of interconnecting the 
M ' . . . - . . . . .. , . L . y 

central, .systems: of Nicaragua-and .Cq-ata, RiC!aTj which, .could mean a reductiq.n 
of $21 million- in :tĥ.\4.ípre.s[<3'ipn;fr. a.,-csfnul.ative economic gain, 
of $28 million oyer the...;perr,i-od>r-19i68-1̂ 7-5. ̂ Officials,, from the. two., countries 

/met in 
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met in December 1964 to consider the study and decided to set up a 
permanent working group to investigate the technical and financial aspeots 
of the project in detail and to determine its short-term feasibility. 

The fourth project, at present in preparation, is concerned with 
the interconnexion of the central electrical systems of El Salvador, 
Guatemala and Honduras. In addition, the possibility of making a survey 
of thè region's water resourcès is under study. In this connexion, the 
Central American Governments approved in 1963 a project to establish a 
network of hydrometebrological and hydrographical stations, which the 
United Nations was asked to help finance. 

. • 1 
7. Financing of development and 

monetary co-operation 
On 31 May 1965» the Central American Bank for Economic Integration • . 

will have been in operation for four years. From its establishment until 
31 March 1965, it effected 91 credit transactions totalling $34 million 
for the purpose of establishing and expanding 66 industrial enterprises, 
21 feasibility studies and 4 loans for infrastrueturai and housing 
projects. It has approved in principle four additional loans totalling 
$22 million for new infrastructural projeets. 

In the course of 1965, the Central American Fund for Economio 
Integration will become a reality. This will lead to a substantial 
increase in the financial resources available to meet the additional needs 
of investment in the public'sector which will promote and strengthen the 
economic integration and thè balanced development of Central America. 
The Fund will presumably be constituted by a grant from the United 
States Government and contributions from the five Central American • i : f 
Governments and will be administered by the Central American Bank. The 
countries of the 

region will be able tó draw on the Fund's resources to 
covér the total cost — including local costs - of the projects undertaken 
in pursuance of national policy and national economic and social 
development plans. /As a 
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•As-. La -start, ¡each c.f the 3en$ral. American.. .countries .jf§8,„ejcpeotied.. 
.ftp-, contribute $.1 million and, the.-United ¡States.. Government .Ŝ2Q, mill ion,. 
in the -form̂ .of,-long-term low-interest loans, } Some: increase,, .in .the . 
initial contributions is- ."being considered .with, a view.to raising the 
Fund's -resources tp a total of .$35. .million.... - . . 
.... ... .The agreement to astablish a Central American Monetary Union.,.. . 
approved, by tha-. central "banks on .,2̂  .February- 19.64,. ie designed-, to, bring, 
about t-h,3. co-ordination aĵ d concordance of th3. monetary, pxc,h an go an,d ,., 
credit, policing .of:-the member countries and- gradually... to... :lay. th.a 
foundation for this monetary union. So far as the institutional , 
aspects are «oneemed, -tip ,agr.3em,ent rolies; .on .thq systom of Central 
Banks, and establishes a Cgfltrili.'Americâ -Mqia<?t-ary Counoil composed of 
tha .;pr.e,si,d3;nt.s ..of ..the „Banks ...the senior .organ....,. In-addition,, four 
oomjnittpp.s .^ve, ..been .,s.ot.up to..d,eal with. the., following specialized . ... 
taqjiniioa,! activitiess..., monetary ,policy,; exchange., .compensation......... 
pol.iq.y,,,financial operations, and,,juridical studio,s«.. A ..sqpr,3.t4riat .. .. 
is respoja-sib̂ P .for ,pr:3paring,...technical studios .and cp-ordinating the...... 
work ¡of,the committees.. . ,Undor.,.thQ. agreement, the Clearing. House, ... 
which started operations independently .in..October.. 10-61.,,.h4,s. b̂ epmp..a 
part of-.$he.,.monetary.,uni.on as .a, sub.si.di-.ary .body of • the Committer p-n 
Exchange;. ..Policy, and Jom pens at ion. • .T-ho averago,. total ..monthly ypiump... of . 
-,componsated- iO-jera.tiong. ro.£.e from -2. million ,in.„thq. ¡first .six.-.m9sntĥ ,.p,f;..w 
1.562f t.o 7. million in the..second. half. c.f ,..;1964». -It.is .,e,s.timatJqd,..that, ; 
approximately-;,$3? cent, .of ..the. parents-,raado in ...respect....of. ¡..,„ .. . 
intra-reg.î nal,.visible tr^de ..are al^e^dy negotiated in.. 1*or1 curi-e.̂ qie.̂  

.The;„.Central .r̂ norican Central. Banks,, in- . conjunction ,wi;t̂,,;t.!h<3 j 
Sank of $de.x;ic.o,.. -.adppt3,d: ,a special agre-opient .pn. .compensatory .payments, 
in iSeptonjber .19613.9,.under which .the. parties, set- themselves,,.a limit,, ¡qf. 
,.|3;-.mil.li.Qn .fo-r.̂ v̂ gular. liquidation .and,-of .an, ̂ .d,iti_cnal .J2rpillion for., 
special liquidation«, .. 

/8. PIanning 
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.8, . Planning 
In recent years, the Central.American countries, with the 

technical advisory services of tho Joint Central American Programming. 
Mission havo "heen actively promoting tho establishment of organic 
planning systems which would guide public and private activity.in a 
joint effort designed to facilitate and. rationalize tho aoonomic 
development process. There have.heon significant advances as regards, 
the establishment, of the central planning organs, co-ordinaticn 
machinery in the public sector, and tho preparation of "basic surveys 
and over-all and sectoral programmes. However, in addition to the 
establishment and operation of internal machinery, planning in 
Central America calls for the adaptation of the machinery to and 
its co-ordination with the process of economic integration. 

In all the countries of the region, there has been a strengthening 
of the central planning offices as technical and advisory ^dies at 
the highest executive level and sectoral planning offices of greater 
or lesser scope are "fceing organized to deal fcoth with the strictly 
economic aspects and with these related to the programming of the 
social aspects of development. 

The organization, co-ordination and preparation of basic 
survoys, on which programming is "Rased, will be the first responsibilities 
of the central planning offices. Uniform systems of national accounting 
and statistics have been organized and analyses of tho economy havo 

— „.¥ee» prepared, in most cases broken down by main sectors. 
Tho establishment of institutional machinery and tho carrying 

out of surveys, referred to a"hove, have made it possible to "begin with 
the actual preparation of economic and social development plans 
covering the period 1965-1069.- Mcst of the Central American countries 
have already completed or are about to complete their own over-all 
programmes and have made considerable progress in drawing up sectoral 
programmes and co-ordinating them with existing machinery and general 
development policy. The system of programme budgeting has been 

/incorporated in 
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incorporated- in the, operative machinery relating-to the .execution, -c-f 
plans in all. the countries; of- the -region and plans.have Veen drawn . . 
up fcr short-term- public- investment in .some countries. ... 

Finallyj.-.reference should .be.„made to thp problems of . 
co-ordinating .ifehie... national. plans and. setting regional, goals r 3.1.it 2d 
to the needs :and • p.c:tentialitio:s of the Central American Common Market. 
In 1962, tho Governments.agreed t.r,:work for cl.oso co-ordination of. 
the re.s.pectiv5. .country, programmes in order expedite . the formulation 
at a later etagjj-of -.a single -regional plan which would enable :all. the . 
countries to;>3nofit fu^ly from the advantages of .the regional market 
and lead to., the complementarity established pr :ductive activities. 
Apart from the .work ef co-ordinating-national planspermanent. 
relations have already bein established among the..national .planning 
offio-js, which« act.-as an advisory-body to tho • Contra! .¿mariean. 
Bconoroio C o u n c i l . : . . . 


